
[FRIDAY, JANUARY 24.JCATHOLIC RECORD,THE4 i tv,,. Him to make it true. They stand ]tolnt ; that is to say, granting «11 that 
* m'»ntcnouK' t umldH of reason Protestantism in its insane hate tor the C'ath.

forget that tho works of the Lord are won- olio Chard, has ever urged or conceived 
d ou« rPs 25, 7] «ml «hut nil Ills ways are against the monast.e orders and tha ts 

La ,d ruth, [xxiv, 10.] Again, on granting much) l„s express.,,n “verntm as 
Ltv the admirable St. applied to them is an outrage on tacts as it is 
' a throwing aside of common decency. The

that can bo offered for it is, that

» this most worthy ««crament, fre.iuer.tly receive 
“great grnce of d< vitiou yn‘JJ,,vc »t \ : Saem„

“O the woiiderfU and ( know;
On our first page Wv publish a sermon de- “ utU.Ï-ÎÜllé™aid'su.-b L‘ aw slaves to si» ram 

livored by Jtev. Father Molphy, in bis ..llllt experience ! I. this Sacrament is mercy
Church, at Struthroy, in answer to “certain “spiritual K'a-ei Ust vi.'u-ms wj.n ^ / this point, may
oobfeetions against the doctrine of Transub- ’’5 Thomas a Kempis [B. ,v„ 4] : .x(.Use
“ stantiation." It will be remembered that Vri>MmU wi„ .cnrcely gainsay the an- «F„r in «Ms “.cntjhou Wgta many ^ ^ lmvt, ,KH.„ written in a moment of ir-
in our issue of the 13th lleccmlrer last there tho|.ity „lt|llK work in matters of pious at „ ^“•n|y«‘c1l1 beloved ones, wlm communicate with religious frenzy, or of mental aberration, 
appeared a sortnoi proving most ably and j ^ m|Un hCetarics have published it «.devutfun, o my tied, the protector of my sold, |,;it|icv implies a crime of the highest order m 
ehspiently the Catholic doctrine that “ the h -Cltron, but they have « the ln\."“fhuû a literary man. It is nopalliation of 1",Ham's

bread and wine used in the Holy . .a i d - ya)c).(|llv imi)i|atcd |,y leaving out ol then u Uj tllL.m ftlmnd(uit consolations m then c,.;mo tl, „ay that lie only guides.
“ot the Mass are truly and substantially lllv |j,m.t|, which is full of such .. vnlio"ue labors. Thou dost raise them from tlie Mvine|.s a„a ,[Ueren over used the expression
'• changed into the body and blood ol our K(,llN tiKW. “ K^ddé,, «ild ënlStof tl,em ïi,: (which we doubt and which the context ap-
“ Lord and Saviour Jesus < bust. It appeals ^ n lovt. is not satisfied with the „ "riurly by a new grace, „„ tluit they who at fust |eu|.H tlJ disiaove) U) quote such an exprès ion
that this sermon caused much alarm among entertains for lier children : she -- and hef.ue Communion were: troubled and wan - reprobation is to endorse it.

....is*...... < •**•. * ............ ............................... .... - ......... » fsevo-al of them preached subsequently (iod ;H llot Kll,ufled with loving man : He „ aad dtiul(i before, since it gives us three literary ruffians
churches to relate the doe- return His love. "The Lord « Thus Thou dost deal with 1 liy elect in disnen-Rov." Mr. w islit s us to ii t ut" ills i “ sine tl,y gracea, that they may know truly and 1,y

. “ preserveth them that luxe Him. [ ‘ I “ sensible experience how weak they are of them-
____________________ ______________ Andrews, of the W. M. Church, whose set Q j Tho gl.oat A [his tie of the Hen- selves, and Imw great arc the virtuesaud graves , . int „f view,

.... i::tlCS7hry ' ! a tiles S„ys: “If any man loves not our Lord : '^vehmu "Hla m ^ H.erary man writ-
V\A)C CirtmOlîC »vCC0fU Jlrsjuitrh. 1 bough [i iy ' ‘ 11 o Jesus Christ, lot him be aimthenm. [1 Cor., Thee"full ,’>f lervnr. zeal and devotion. In fmc, (lt-,me 0|Tl,c most venerable institutions
----- ------------------------ —-------------------- numv tho vroacher wlKwe nrgumvntH tv mis ()uv Blessed Lord therefore also- « wiU) can approach humbly the fountain f , ]A.t us now examine the

».. . . . . . .. . . . . 1 "" ... -= . . . . . . . . . . «, «*< ipxzi*1. » - «* „.. -.. .
the sermon which so appealed 1" • tliv <i„d with thy whole heart; and with thy .< feeling some of the heat 1 Thou nit this fountain, Moinersnnd lleeran and Ilallum
Father Molphy declines to enter mV) eontro f , , 'with all thy strength, and “ always full aUrtbutc to these vermin, the monastic orders,

with tho “ assoviatv of a Toronto felon. witl, min(1. , S. Luke x„ 27, *c.) “ always burning andneve, bu g cxnngu 2llme awsr r,r,,u«, the mendicant friars.
wonderful extent guide,1 and The My stery o I ^"««bstnutintm" i ]lullnm k wriling of the debasement of tho 

controlled by l.i« feelings, ami among those every respect similar to the Mxstuy t me Latin ,u, c hl ,ll0 vloventh century, and 
feelings none exercises so much influence as Incarnation, and is equally cousis ui xxi i jj tjje Writer» of that period, poets,

Love reason. The Inenrna.ion ,su wonder of Cod a ^ #nd Kvh,)lastic philosophers, of 
mercy and lox'e, therefore the Iloly Seripture hybrid jargon, intermixed with

.. tiod so loved the world as to give His Jrjs." We tear llallam is as un-

classical in his English ns lie accuses the 
mendicant friars of having been in their 

hv | Latin. To say the least ol it, “ a hybrid jar- 
intermixed with modern words,' s
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TO SUBSCRIBERS. 1vel’sy
That our readers may understand this allu
sion we may state that it was only in the 
M. K. Church of Stratliroy that the same To

rn convict who drew huge audiences in 
tlm NI. E.Church in London (“ Gran chiwli 

received us a brother clergyman

Man is to a
uhhvi'iI ivi*h who have

i 80 ilK
Where we

We hnpe that all
not yvt paid their subscriptions will <lo 
soon as they conveniently can. 
have a local agent all monies can be paid to 
him thereby avoiding the trouble and risk of 
sending them by mail. Care should be taken 
when making payments to obtain a receipt, 
and subscribers are hereby cautioned against 
paying money to any person except our duly 
authorized agents. Our Si. Thomas subseri

our s

love, lienee the Holy Scripture says ; 
is stri'iio as death. (Canticle x'iii., b.) Now 
as Hod made all things lor himself, (Vrov. 
xvi., 4) and as Ho is “ the beginning and the 
end" of all things, (Apoc. i.,8) it is

that be should require us

to wit) was 
of the same rank as the incumbents them
selves; and the XV. M. clergyman associated
himself with him on the occasion of his lec-

Kuthcr Molphy, however, while dis-

says :
“ only begotten Son, that whosoever l.elicv- 
“ eth in Him may not perish. [St. .Inn. iii.. 
Hi.] So is the Blessed Eucharist "hereby 
his only begotten Son continues daily t 
benefits of the Incarnation, by Jlis dwelling 

As “ for us men and for

a neces-
; ary cnnscrpioiivv

, , . to make Him tho first and principal object ol
daiiiiug to till lances with stud, an ad versa,') , eontl.olli|lgllfl'octi(m. L„Vo .Idlers cs-
meets boldly the arguments winch were pul,- j..()n) (h(. 0,1icl. affections of the soul, still amongst us.
lisbed against the .toetrine, and bis refutution | ^ )n( t] loy(i f|)l. ,|01. vhild is moru pity. “ otu-salvation lie came down from heaven,

I is most complete and triumphant. We I Ht| (i’Kl,s ]llVC fl)l. us drtCS not consist in mere died and was buried, so “ for us men and for 
commend our renders to peruse it cttreiully. Re desires tho closest union between “ our sulvution" he continues to remain with

The argument that Hod's love tor man, as a|vl onl. Nuul:.; alld to KUcb a degree „s in the Blessed Eucharist, and to renew the
cxhiliitcd in the Incarnation, affords a strong ; |1(K,s'][v |1(..;,.e it t|mt wo may try to conceive memory of his death as often as this adiiitr- 
proof tlijit Hod will do for man whatever |s | ,be nlcalls which will etfect the closest union able Sacrament is consecrated. “Ho this for 
best for ns, is an excellent one, and as 1118 | .y0 botween ourselves and Hod, and
continued bodily presence must be of great j wc ]mve ,.on(.eivvd that means, we may
benefit, wv may well infer that «.<» m n vxl)eet that Hod xvill put it within our reach, 
infinite wisdom, ,nervy and love, lias eon- j( is flot mel.clv tear or awe that God desires 
fciTcd this favor upon us- ^ | fVOm us but love : love such «s was exhibited
found in His real presence in the i esse, the early saints and martyrs, who
Eucharist. The doctrine, therefore', so lai ]|a|v (|| sael.RjCo everything for His sake, 
from being against reason, is a most reason- ,)0 H.dd tlmt Hod's omnipotence and

A mother’s love for her children is <roo<]nvsfi al.c sujfi(,;c!lt motives to excite this 
It is well described by one of » ^ thc! generality of men seek a

direct appeal to their hearts than. this. A 
personal presence is required in such a form 

“This is Hod: Atthisprc

goii,
tautology of a very strong order; whilst if the 

of modern words in the Latin of tho 11th 
fault, is it not an equal

pi Mhers should pay money to no person 
John Doyle, Merchant, or ourselves.

Mr. Boone, IRfi St. Haul Street, St. Catha
rines, is our authorized agent for St. ( atliu 
vines and distviet.

Mr. Dan’l. Fisher is our app'.inled agent for
^(ration!.

use.
century L so gross n 
fault to u.-e L 
\Ve tear there arc more 
honorary title vermin than the mendicant 

lie this, however, as it may, the 
xvhirh iifcnvdiiig t<> llallam. those

Latin words in classical Lnglish.
candidates for the

friars.
iunortmee
vermin and worse than vermin, the monks 
and friars of the Hth century, are guilty of 

if classical Latin.

.mmemoration of me, for as often ns you 
“ shall do this you shall show forth tin death

[St. Luke
xxii., 19—1 Cbr. xi.] The Incarnation is a 
wonderful manifestation of Hods infinite 
holiness and wisdom; and so is the Blessed 
Eucharist : for human lioblnesa would never

condescension

“of the Lord until he come.’WK beg to caution our subscribers in the 
neighborhood ofUrunton against paying any 

We have had some

causing is an ignorance 
Well, for mendicant friars not to write Latin 
like Cicero is undoubtedly a grave crime, just 

as for a modern
to one McBride.

1 iiit our subscribers must bevery
money 
queer agents, 
verdant to imagine that xvo should trust our 
business to a man of his reputation. XV e will 
not acknowledge any receipts given either by 
McBride or by any person not having written 
authority from the publisher of tho Hr.eomi.

were such a crime, we suppose,
Englishman not to write or speak in Johnson- 
iun English or Edmund Burke's highly 
rhetorical style. And for this crime tho 

■udieunt friars arc “a swarm of worse ver- 
V We fear we have here a most do]

have dared to expect so great a 
on the part of Hod as both these mysteries ro- 

So St. Augustine com],ares together 
these two mysteries; declaring tho dignity of 
priests to ho most venerable, because in their 
hands the Son of Hod, as it were, becomes Li

the holy sacrifice of weak premises.
looseness of Latin go together as

know not, though llallam does, and

able one. 
proverbial.

poets in relating the
Will.more

recollections of an UH
mir 
ornhan:

“ min !
cided case of strong conclusions f rom very 

How far laxity of morals and 
cause and

*They t« H m«* ot an :mg«-l f«nm 
That wilt<"lii'tl me while I sh ift, 

,\„,l of » sui t amt irent le Imml 
That wlpetl the tear* I wept; 

Ami that same hand that held 
When I lfvgan to walk;

The joy that sparkled In her vycs

When infant vharniHexpand,.
1 wonder If stm thinks ol mo 

In that bright happy land.

OURPREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHS. that we can sa}’ :
“sent moment 1 am in Ilia company. At this 
“ moment His union with mo is most inti- 

This want of our soul is supplied

carnato again, as often as 
the Mass is offered up. But wv have Hod’s
word for both of these mysteries, therefore we 

by the Blessed Eucharist, and therefore wc believe both. Precisely on the ground of 
bdieve that it is truly the body and blood, this humiliation of the Oodhead, there are

scoffers who refuse to believe in 1 ransiibstnn-
tiation : there arc also scoffers who take the

stand as their excuse for rejecting the

my oxvn effect xvc
bow to llallam. The Ingoldsby legends, 

attribute looseness
Some of our subscribers have neglected to 

avail themselves of the opportunity afforded 
them of procuring one of our grand Premium 
Photographs, by paying up their subscrip
tions in full on tho 1st of January. Had 

of tho excollew'0 and real

“ mate." we
if they he any authority, 
of Latin to hurry and fright, in the ease of a 

when lie suxv thosoul and divinity of our Lord really present 
The disciples on

certain holy personage 
devil,

Almighty Hod declares (Is. xlix.; 15) that
His love for man is as that of a mother for

“Can a woman

the mad to Em-thero.
mans Blessed Lord feltin company with 
their “ hearts burn within them,” [S. Luke 
xxiv., 92] on account of Uis corporal presence, 
though they did not know that lie was their 

Hoxv much more then will His 
in the tabernacle of a Catholic

same
Incarnation, who ridicule the idea that an in

ns an infant in the

they boon aware
value of the pictures, they would not have 1 ,icr ehilcl, Lut more intense : 
hesitated about forwarding their subscriptions ,< p(ll.gl>t her infant so as not to have pit)

XVe know, however, that many lie son of her womb? And if she should 
of cir- „ fll|.gct| yvt wiU not 1 forget thee.” Indeed, 

as al l the attributes of God are necessarily in
finite. His love for us is infinitely greater than 

intense love that this earth van 
It is tliis infinite love that gave us 

Incarnation of the Second Person of the 
11 God SO loved the world

our “The fact was the Saint was uncommonly flurried, 
Ami nyt to be loose in liis Latin when hurried.

finite Hod should appear
of Bethlehem, that he should he struck 

and spit upon in the house of Oaiphns, that 
lie should he treated as a culprit, and that

a criminal on

on
But we have never yet, before reading llal- 

autlior attributing loose-
cavein due time.

may have been prevented by the force 
cumstnnees, and therefore deem it a duty ot 

extend tho time, in order that all

lam, found any
ness of Latin to laxity of morals and super
stition. But then wc live and learn to the

sanecompanion : 
presence
Church excite piety in the hearts of those 

conscious that He is there? Will 
• doubt this ? Enter into any Catholic

finally lie should he nailed as
ignominious cross and he thereon scoffed 

at and ridiculed. Greater ignominy than this 
lie does not endure in the Blessed Eucharist; 
but he bears all for love of mankind.

It was our intention to have answered other 
difficulties derived from reason against the 
real presence, such as those advanced against. ,bcre was 
the presence of Christ in so many places at t0 classical Lntinity being the standard of 

and the like; hut as we have already admeasurement for any ago or nation. This
have too much

ours to
those who were tivst to come forward and as- 
sistin establishing the lÎKronn, and to whom 

such a deep debt of gratitude, may

last ot our lives.
We object in toto to this habit in literary 

of laying down one standard of excel
lence and judging all ages and nations by it 
alone. There is a narrowness of view in this 
conduct worthy of the tanner, who thought 

“ nothing liko'lcatbcr.” We object

anthe most 
produce, 
the 1
Adorable Trinity.
« „s to give Ills only begotten Son, that who- 

bclieveth in Him may not perish."
Therefore does the hymn

who are
any 0111
Church and witness the fervor which the 
seiousness of the divine presence excites in 

of the devout adorers. It is a

menC011-\ve owe
have an opportunity of obtaining one ol these 

Lest any of our subscrib-heautiful pictures.
ers should lie without one, wo will extend the 
time to January 91st, 1879. 
thou, thiit all subscribers who pay up

before the above

the hearts
Protestants acknowledge,“ soever sight which, 

cannot he witnessed in any Protestante httreh. 
Who will say after seeing this that the real 

does not excite love for Hod? Who 
means of

Remember, it;.i(Jno iii., _
which the Church makes use of on Hood Eri- 

the extent of Hod’s love tints
their

once,
made this article sufficiently long, we shall 
leave tho consideration of these subjects for

subscriptions in lull, on <>«' 
date, will receive their choice of a t'ahinet- 
Sized Photograph of His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch, or their Lordships the Bishops of 
London and Hamilton, mounted on tine card- 
hoard, making a picture 8x10 incites, exe
cuted in the best style of the art by l’.dy Bros., 
London, anti value for 81.00. All those who 
have paid up their subscriptions will please 
notify us by postal card, or otherwise, which 
picture they prefer, and 
without delay. We would request those who 

onveniently call at the office, to do so.

day declare 
manifested :

When the full time tlpcrenl above 
\Va< point* to show tills work ot lo\o,
The eternal Father sends His Son.
The world's Creator from the throne;
Who on this earth, this vale ot tears,
Clothed with a virgin's tlesh appears,
And then the Son of Man deep ed 
For the lost, sons of men to bleed, 

ml on th<‘ cross a victim laid, 
he solemn expiation made.

Hod's “ delight is to he with the children of 
“ men." (Prov. viii., 31.)
able then to believe that as His love for man
kind led him to “dwell amongst us” (St.Jno. 
i., 14) for thirty-three years in poverty and 
suffering, it should likewise load Him tor our 
Mike to continue His dwelling with us in a 

in which His communication with 
souls would he most intimate ? <>f course

that these considerations by

presence
will dare deny that it is a wonderful 
intercommunication between H «1 and «nan ?

the devotion with which Catholic

is mere snobishness, and 
literary snobishness in tiiese

cd of it in Hallam's. Xow-a-duys it 
is physical science which'is the sole standard 
of admeasurement. There is nothing like 
physical science, says tho modern tanner. 
Rut there is a just retribution in all this, since 
by litis rule llallam himself sinks 
the scale of merit as he would place Albertos 
Magnus and St. Thomas Aquinas far their 
lack of classical Infinity, for even Thomas 
Aquinas is discussed by

History of Literature I. 79.) bave been fit to tic tho latcliet of his shoe,
This is literary ruffianism with a vengeance. jqew topK us 0f Alhertus Magnus that there 

llallam, if he is anything is a critical writer js 110thing “great" about him hut his volumes, 
collecting everything, examining everything ;na nct0 that may he either a quota-
and weighing everything in a calm and jtuli- or’tbe au,hor's own assertion, tells us
einl spirit. And yet in this remarknblo pass- “Abelard, Peter of Blois, and others,
age the critic forgets his cunning, and throw
ing aside all education, good breeding, refine
ment, literary taste, gentlemanly feeling and 
Christianity, (if that is not too much to expect 
from llallam) he descends at once and with
out previous warning to tho unwholesome 
atmosphere of the slums and dens of vice and 
infamy of a large city. Whatever faults may 
he laid at the door of tho mendicant friars, 
whatever relaxation of manners may have 
taken place in the monastic orders in tho 
eleventh century, neither were the monastic 
orders “vermin,” nor the mendicant trial's 
“worse vermin." No amount of relxation of

we
days to hoour

a future issue. enamourWitness
children approach their First Communion, 
aftermost careful preparation. It is because 

about to receive their
LITERARY,RUFFIANISM.

they hnou' that they 
Hod; in a Ano,an place and at a ci'iiilhi time. 
Could anything but this knowledge produce 
such sentiments of devotion us arc found in 

ot tho hymns sung on such occasions, as

The relaxation of manners amongst the 
monastic orders . . . and a swarm of

vermin, the mendicant friars, who
arc as-

arc

as low in
Is it not reason- worse

filled Europe with stupid superstition 
signed by Meiners and lloercn as the leading 
causes of the return of ignorance. (llallam

will forward itwo some
in the following extracts : men who would not

Mv Jesus from His throne 
X radiant look casts doxvn on 

And seems to say with loudest 1 
•* \lv child, prepare, I iso to thee.

above,

van v

Commenting upon the death of the Princess 
Alice, (’ Univers, which always speaks in the 

of Catholic France, said: “Although

ourform
we

do not assort 
themselves prove the particular manner in 

Lord might choose to dwell 
amongst us continually, hut they prepare us 
t0 expect Him to do so in some way, and as 
Holy Scripture declares, and as the tradition 
and constant teaching of the Catholic Church 
and as all Christian writers from the earliest 

that Christ established the Blessed 
readily believe 

consistent with Hod’s mi
lle,ice the great St.

name
a Protestant, the Grand Duchess warmly 
interested herself in Catholic charities, and 
showed many marks of kindness to the religi- 

communities so numerous prior to the 
Kulturkampf in the Grand Duchy of Hesse. 
The churches in Darmstadt, Mayer,ce, Bingen, 
and other Catholic parishes were, therefore, 
lull of tho faithful, asking Hod to preserve 
their Sovereign. The mourning of lier suit-

Thy word”, sweet Lord, ring in my ears,] 
As st rains of sweetest, melody;

They raise my hope, they calm my fears, e 
And make me long to approach to Thee.. 

It,-hold me. Lord, beneath this «1 
And at this great and solemn 

mplortng Thee to make I hy homo 
Within my young heart s nuptial

might pass for models in comparison with 
it Alhertus, Aquinas and the rest of the 
“ thirteenth century." 
luge. Certes: There is nothing like leather.

XVe cannot understand this objection to the 
introduction of modern words in the Latin 
of the time. It was the necessary consc- 

nsing a dead 'language

which our

After that the dc-bower.OU 8

When the dear Host my tongue doth kiss,
What happiness is like to this? 
oh! heaven, 1 think, must benlway 
Unite like a first communion day, 
with love so sweet and joy so strange 
only that heaven will never change.

the devotion and care with which

date attest
Eucharist for this purpose, we

quenco of living 
Alhertus Magnus and St. Thomas must have 
beet, as improgressive and dead as the lime 
gauge they used, if they avoided it. St. 
Thomas Aquinas was a scholastic philosopher 
and a theologian—lie treats ot a philosophy 
and a theology the most abstruse and wub- 

l'hristianity had taught the world 
and most exalted class of 

commonest word of classical 
under its

menjects will ho sincere,for the Queen of England's a d()(.tvin0 HO 
second daughter has left only good memories |ovv for man.
in her new country." Among those who Thomaa a Kempis, in the most admirable 
condole with the Queen and the Royal Family b|>|)k writtcn |,y man, for ot course we do not 
in their bereavement, none are more earnest comliaro it with Holy Scripture, which is the 
in their sympathy than the spiritual subjects wovd 0fHod,says; and serre
Of the Holy See. “0 invMUo Mnk errf mcnns by which we arc

WrodTgramuriy<l.,st Thou enter all things in earth and thus secure salvation ? Certainly
favor of Thy elect, to whom Tliou offercat Ihv thev are Then tho real presence is an in- to the world into vermin; no amount ot
self to be received in this »™am™t !^ ■» « J man to l„Ve God. It is, if true, a superstition could make men, who had given
tteulaMuaiiner engages ttu- hearts of the devout w,mdort ul means of salvation; and this, con- up all, even to scrip and staff to follow I 'hrist,
and enkindle* tlieir love. For thy true faithful, ; i (;od’8 intense love for us, is induce- into worse vermin. Even from a Protestant
who dispose their whole life to amendment by hutum0

Witness
Catholics always prepare themselves for holy 
Communion, and say is not the thought of 
Christ’s presence therein the greatest 
centives to make us lore Hod, and adore Hint.

Him? And arc not these the

of in-

eould convert men, who were prac
tising, teaching and preaching Christianity

to fulfil our cud on manners
lime.
an entirely new 
ideas.
lntinity had changed their meaning 
influence. Virtues, from meaning tnnnliness

The House of the Good Shepherd, New York, lias 
received nti apportiommmtof <1,820 from.the Nuw 
Yurk Board of Charities for the year. lhe House 
in Boston, which is struggling under an enormous 
debt and yet saves the State thousands of dollars 
annually, in reforming and providing for girls, re- 
ccives nothing.
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